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Treat at Defeated
with True Wooster
At nine- thirty P M the grand old team fro Vvrarrived and on their coming to the Wooster dl ilevwere greeted as only Woostr can greet a team v
record ana whose every doing Pittsburg is so jusllv urwl
Tne Wcoster Club of Pittsburg and the Wooster Alum-
ni Association of Pittsburg and Western Pennsvlv- fna verehostsi at the Fort Pitt Hotel in Pittsburg Perm to the Var-ty foot bal1 team and the undergraduates of Woes tor whoinvaded the Smoky City on Friday evening November 2nd
or the eve of what is hoped will became an annual r- ame be-tween Wooster and W U P
Long before eight oclock the hour appointed for the
unrigs tne old boys and girla of Woosters earlier days be
an gathering in the lobby and ladies parlors of the hotel
where txey found a truly Wooster welcome awaiting thenTha lobbies as well as the parlors on the second floor ofthe hotel were profusely hung with the old gold and black
and best 01 all from the countenance and lips of all comers
came forth to one and afl the good old Wooster greeting
Upon reaching the second floor of the hotel the guests
und boundless hospitality provided for them The com-pilable parlors were the mecca for the fair co- eds of past
and present days for the earlier part of the evening where
mer Ceds and e wives of the Wooster men
adopted into the Wooster circle by marriage were most
charming hostesses to all At the same time the Wooster
men past and present smoked and enjoyed to the fallhe hospitality of the Wocster Club men the flavor of the
cifcar which is a sine qua non at the meetings of the Pitts-burg Wooster Club
wue nolel W tilled with Wooster enthusiasm
At ten oclock Mr Joseph T Miller the indefai
and enthusiastic president cf the club rapped for trdve vcntually secured what resembled it for the ti meMr Mnler spoke briefly and to the point rn bWooster idea and the importance of the morrows gam andwhat it means to all
Mr SamI B Linhart Wooster 91 spoke of he Woos-ter game and how it looked through the eyes of W II PMr Linhart wholly loyal to his Alma Mater occupies theenviabe position of Assistant Chancellor of W Ulias done much toward bring W U P and Wooster intoathletic relations on the gridiron in Pittsburg and dosed bv
expressing the wish and hope that hereafter this game
might be a yearly event between these two school
representative of Ohio and Western Penna
if f CamS a mSt inter8stirff k from J GrahamrvChaltant 91 who played so famously on the on the Wov t- rVarsity eleven that defeated W and J 6- 4 on a Pittsburp-gTidiron seventeen years ago He is still playing f0al ispirit
iociThen emPhasize thG Wooster spirit of the days ofWl came Sf- art Eagleson and Frank D Glover both of
th7JiflCted a osteVctory on the mw similarto the ofone by gore days Their Icyalty knows no bounds
9 icluded on page 5
After suchjpreliminaries the real pleasure of the evenJ came mttheinglmg and intermingling cf ed and cotu which followed none too scon for all
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of the excited audience the second tug
began This time the ictorious Sen-
iors were only stopped by the hall win-
dow which blocked their walk- off Here
they stood their ground until time was
called Bv the time the signal was
Sophomores Entertained by Prof
Bennett
On Thursday evening last Froi
Btrinett very pleasantly entertained
the Sophomore class at his home
Evcr member that could possibly
ciie v as present to enjoy the hospi-
tality of our honorary member and the
beautilul home was filled with these
lY- indlv si i its bound together by class
Miss Mary McNary 08 Miss Dickey
will certainly be missed by a hast of
friends won during her college days
and since as a most pleasant and oblig-
ing librarian We wish her every meas-
ure of success and enjoyment in her
new work
Rev Robert F Fitch 95 who is n
this county on a furlough from China
preached a strong missionary sermon
at Westminister last Sabbath morning
on the awakening of the gret empire
Mr Fitch will sail December 13 for hi
field of labor
J Campbell White 02 of Pittsburg
was an attendant at Westminister scr
vice Sabbath morning the guest of his
mother on East Bowman
Clarence Gee 10 entertained his
given for the third trial the Juniors j
were ready to rtrieve themselves but
contrary to their hopes were dragged
unceremoniously down the hall until I
again the Seniors could go no farther
without getting onto the porch roof
With happy smiles the victors received
congratulations and nursed their ach i
ing hands
After the tug cf war the crowd re-
paired to trie gym where the rest of the
ties The KWSts were entertained by
evening was spent m a Hieing
mother from Ashtabula Friday to Mon
some oxreplioially nne views uncn uy
lir Bennett bh more particularly by
recital iens given by the talented Doc-
tor and r Miss Drummoinl After re-
freshment i had been served th after
the si eeihmak- ing was over the
nmples once more passed the threshold
f their honored friend conscious of
the fact fi at the enjoyable evening had
passed ail too rapidly
Hoover Cottage Notes
Tug Of War
n Friday evening the second floor
win the scene of a lively tug of war
According to previous ai range rent at
eight- thirty the Sophomores and Fresh-
men lined up for a test of strength
Three 1 rils were allowed each lasting
one minute The Freshmen proved
Miss Clara West Miss Marguerite
Emery and Miss Sara Anderson wit
nessed the A up game Saturday t
spent Sunday at Miss A ndersons home
in Rochester
Mr Donald Lowrie spent Ihe week j
end at his home in Seville j
C P Foss accom pained the team to
Pittsburg and after the game in com-
pany with Tate McSweeny and Rich-
ardson went to Washington Pa where
they spent Sunday at the Phi Gam
house of the W J chapter
Misses Charlotte and Maude Brenne-
man who are attending school at Woos-
ter University delightfully entertained
Tiie Gee Club
Examinations for membership in the
glee club were held the last week and
closed Monday evening About thirty
rrev tried for places on the club show-
ing that we have plenty of good mater-
ial to pick fro if both now and in fu-
ture years
As the membership was limited to
eighteen naturally everybody could n t
make the club and some who could
have made it for various reasons did
not take the examination
The examining committee as chr s n
by a mass meeting of the men inter-
ested in the organization consisted of
Work Stevenson and Price all of OS
themselves a mighty lot in the first two
trials find so fired their opponents that
the third tug was declared unnecessary
and the victory granted to the happy a number of their college friends Fri-
day evening at their home on West
market street
Orrville Courier
Miss Marguerite Dickey 06 assist-
ant librarian at the Uiive sily has
been tendered a position in Scotia sem-
inary for colored girls at Concord N
C and leaves this week to begin her
work Her place in the librrry will be
taken by Miss Agnes Smi h 08 and
member ol 11
But excitement reached its height
when the Seniors and Juniors arrayed
themselves against one another Final-
ly above the din of class yells was
heard the call Ready Go After
some soe- saving across the line the
Juniors managed to drag their oppon-
ents far over Now the fight was on
iii earnest and amid the redoubled yells
and aftsr bearing all candidates unit
gradin r each man secretly chose the
following men whose averages were
the highest for their respective j arts
Concluded on page
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Love Jr The decision was in favor of
the affirmative A lively general de-
bate was participated in by many of
the members The Rev G A Brewer
an old Irvingite was present and closed
the meeting with some appreciative re-
marks
Lincoln
The Society met Friday evening and
after the opening exercises a motion to
suspend the rules and hold a judicial
session was made and carried
A case of petit larceny in which Mr
Galen Devor the defendant was charged
with having stolen a watch from the
gymnasium on Wednesday evening
Nov 13 belonging to Mr Davies was
presented to the Court Upon being
arrainged before the bar the defendant
pleaded not guilty
After the selection of the jury the
counsel for the state called their wit-
nesses then the witnesses for the de-
fense by their attorneys These were
questioned by their respective attor-
neys and cross examined by the oppo-
site side The pleas of the lawyers
were brief but to the point Judge
Booher in his charge to the jury ex-
plained his points in the law covering
the case also the penalties thalinight
be inflicted should the defendant be
found guilty
While the jury was out a short recess
was given in which everybody had a
good social time The jury returned
with a verdict of guilty Calinc the
prisoner before the bar the Judge im-
posed the sentence That he shall have
no dates or social engagements for one
month except accompanied by two
chaperons
The Stratford
Dr Bennett entertained the Strat-
ford at his home on last Wednesday
evening A very interesting discus-
sion led by Dr Bennett was held on
the third and fourth acts of Othello
Miss Mitchell read an interesting paper
on Quotability of Othello After
the lesson there was a short social
period and excellent refreshments were
served
Stanley Vandersal 07 now taking
post graduate work with OS ts preach-
ing in an Evangelical Church in Lorain
He goes up to Lorain every Friday re-
turning Monday morning Those who
know the man and have heard him
speak need not be told that he will got
good results any place he works
teresting account of the different cities
visited while there
Current Events were then discussed
in a logical and instructive way by
Miss Morris after which Lera Avison
gained the individed attention of her
audieree while she gave a reading
The Society then adjourned to meet
next on Friday evening December 6
May we than take up our literary work
with renewed strength and enthusiasm
Athenaean
Athenaeans program last Friday-
night while short was extremely inter-
esting Each number showed net only
considerable ability on the part of the
performers but evidences of careful
preparation as well Even the critics
the most pessimistic and fault- finding
of mortals grudgingly bestowed a few
words of commendation
The program follows
Original Story Pindley The Spy
Declamations Arnold St Peter at
the Gate Bradshaw Sandoiphon
Extemporaneous Class Davidson
Recent Temperance Legislation
Ellis Utilizing the Suns Heat as
Power St Clair Third Term Talk
Stevenson The Glee Club
Oration Wolf Grecian Eloquence
Debate Resolved That the present
policy of increasing the Navy should be
discontinued Affirmative Crawford
and Greene Negative Shaw and
Lowrie
Irving
A snappy and wide- awake program
was heard by ail who were present at
Irving last Friday night The new of-
ficers were inaugurated as follows
Pres Eastman Vice Pres Morrison
Rec Secy- Seelye Cor Seey- Douglas
1st Critic- Black 2nd Crii ic Browne
After the inaugural address on the
Declamation class Avison gave Com-
ing and Browne rendered Lowells
Without and Within
The speakers and topics on the Ex-
temporaneous class were Affirmative
Ladd negative Morrison Resolved
That participation is better than antici-
pation
Hoover Troubles with the Cook Seelye
Inside Information of the Faculty
Stewart then lead an able essay en-
titled Lynching is Not the Right Way
to Punish the Negro Criminrd
Tho regular debate of the vening fol-
lowed Rerolved That 1 nfernaticn-
al differences shall be sr r Ued to the
Hague Conference for settlement
Affirmative Cooper negative R Buell
Castalian
Tlie literary efforts of Castalian
shaped another pleasant hour
Suggestive of autumnal joys was
the opening number of the evenings
program Miss Alma Dodos unique
interpretation of he p en When the
frostis on the pumpkin was thoroughly
appreciated An interesting essay by
Kathrine Mills well unveiled the shady
secrets of benighted Hindooism The
oration by Miss Effie Simmonds was
especially appropriate Her fitting sub-
ject The College Woman and the
other Nine gave ample field for wide
development in the much contested
theory of the advantages to women of a
college education
The final number of the evening was
an amusing parody of unusual wit
a fitting couplet for the humor of the
recitation on the rustics view of Aut-
umns store
WUlard
Last Friday evening again found a
goodly number of girls assembled in
Willard Hall
The audience witnes- ed with reluc-
tance the departure from offiice of
those who have so faithfully and ably
jjerformed their duty during the Inst
administration A tribute of thanks and
commendation is extended by Williard
Literary Society to Miss Frnk and all
her executive officers for the service
rendered to the Society On the board
in the Latin recitation room have been
written these words Service is the
Sacrificial use of life
With the inauguration of the new
officers however there arose in each
heart a renewed encouragement for
the welfare of the Society and these
new officers were received with cheer
and applause
Miss Smith assumed her office as
President with the dignity becoming
that office A short inaugural address
wfis given the theme of which was
Willards Honor Willard hereto-
fore has looked back on an honored
past let her now look to the honor of
her present and her future
The programme for the evening was
then taken up Misses Katherine
Moore and Lillian Notestien composed
the extemporaneous class Miss Moore
talked on her experiences among the
Indians of Oklahoma in which some in-
teresting facts were revealed Miss
Neiestein talked on My Trip to Italy
in which she gave a brief but very n
ipCHf7 V
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Banburys punt from the middle ofthe 10- yard line fro
SAD STORY EASILY TOLD
W U P 5 Vooster 0
the Varsity was snowedOutclassed and ou- tweired
under Saturday at Pittsburg to the tune of 51 to 0 Tnere
is no use in giving excuses but it might be interesting to
know that the team which opposed the Black and Gold was
of professionals who have beencomposed almost entirely
playing foot- ball on college teams for years If the eligi-
bility rules which Wooster is obliged to conform to were
impo- d on the Wup team only two men out of the eleven
would be permitted to play With such odds the Varsity
put up a trame tight and lost
The most agreeable feature of the trip was the v- Vome
of the Pittsburg Alumni They were present in full force
there that they could findat the game with everybody
They were full of good cheer before the game and lost not a
hit of it after the game A smoker was held on the night
before the game and a banquet Saturday night both of
which wee well attended The large stores in Pittsburg
were all decorated with black and gold and the papers all
VI Wooster a large amount of space It would be hard
lot of alumni than werefind loyalfor any team to a more
who congregated there Saturday Soth o old Wooster men
much for t he alumni and now to a subject not so agreeable
seemed to hard HayesFr Wooster every mar play
and Tate were in the game for earnest Crawford played
the game of his life and was perhaps the most agressive
and Scovel tackled wellof the line men Both Compton
Only twice during the entire game did Wooster make first
clown So infrequently did they have the ball and so well
did Wup d tnem hit when the dii get St Pround galn
Without doubt Wup has theing was almost an impossibility
strongest team ever met by a Wooster squad Their heavy
backs plunged through our line time after time for long
gains They circled the erds and executed several good for-
ward lasses
Such a defeat is certainly a sad ending for a season
but it couldnt be helped We can only look forward to
more success next year
Game In Detail
On the first play after the kickoff Q Banbury tve the
i taut f what was to come bv tearing off
the field Then Roe advanced o more yaiub
pass via Swenson and Mehl took the ball over on a
Ime
plunge of 5 yards Elliot kick d goal
when they received t eIt was after the next kickoff
Wooster made a first down atthatball after a punt
and started down the fielcWup held them on the next play
At the 40- yard line Swenson drew back for the long
for-
ward throw he hurled the
ballpass With a splendid
down the f eld rutyards toward the side lines Mehl was
in a mixup with Scovel failed to get the ball It bounced
t
one side as Turner dashed by He grabbed the ball
and car-
ried it over for the third touchbown Elliot missed goal
Getting the ball on their own 45- yard line shortly after-
ward Mehfand W Banbury made successive gams of
W
vards and Q Banbury went 6 yards in two attempts
J hen
Wooster braced and held Wup on the 4- yard line
They
punted out and Swenson tried a forward pass from the
vard line Roe getting it on the 5- yard line and going over
the goal line The referee claimed the pass was illegal am
Wup was penalized 15 yards the touchdown not counting
tried an on- side kclFrom the 40- yard line W Banbury
Solter dashed up and captured the ball on the
10- yard line
downed on the Z- yanibut waseluded two Wooster men
line from where W Banbury scored a touchdown
Turner
in compliance with the shouts of the spectators kicked goa
FORWARD PASS WORKS WELL
A blocked kick by Marshall and Van Doren was respon-
sible in the first half Elliot getfor the next and final score blccked cn the 30- yardthe ball when Mackintoshs kick wes
line Swensons short forward pass to W Banbury netted
line buck gained 4 more Then15 yards and W Banburvs
Q Banbury was sent through the line for 11 yards and a
touchdown after which Elliot kicked goal
Shortly after the second half opened Swenson again sig-
naled for the long forward pass the backfield man charging
down the field far to one side Again he made a long throw
and Springer received the ball on the 11- yard line where
he
was downed Van Doren gained 6 yards and Campbell
was
sent through for the remaining 5 yards scoring a touchdown
Elliot misse dgoal The next touchdown followed quickly
Springer Klawuhn and Campbell were sent against the
Wooster line repeatedlv and always for substantial gain
Springers final plunge of 5 yards for a touchdown ended
a
triumphal march down the field Elliot again missed goal
With the ball in Woosteis possession on their own X
yard line shortly afterward Mackintosh tried a forward pasr
He started the ball over the line but Solter was on the job
ani intercepted it and unmolested he ran the remaining
more
each
was
a O- Syard run through the line Swenson added
and Quince again advanced 12 Mehl and Swei
made 5 and Quince toe k the ball 7 yards for the fir
rlmi- n Tallin t missed iroal The second touchcio
made after Roe by some lively sprinting secured the ball tn
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More reverence to the Senior class of
08 must be shown
the only St John was received with a
great ovation and in well chosen words
sent enthusiasm upward for all that
pertained to Wooster in every sphere
prideThe Sophomores applauded for
too was their part
But some poor tardy comers feh
within their heart
distance for a touchdown Zieg kicked
goal Long gains by Klawuhn Spring-
er and Mackrell who had replaced
Swenson at quarterback took the ball
down the field in quick time after the
kickoff Wup got a 15- yard penalty
when the ball hit the ground on a for-
ward pass and Mackrell tried a drop
kick from the 40- yard line but missed
Straight football then carried the ball
to the goal line Springer counting and
Zieg kicking goal
thoNothing they heard around them
shouts rang thru the night
Thoy scarcely saw the Cottage with
ghosts all dressed in white
Before their eyes one vision and in
their hearts one cry
The hour had then arrived for the
Wooster warriors to turn in and amidthe cheers for Wooster the braves de-parted to conserve their strength fortre movr
A roost pleasant social hour or two
still followed and it was with much
reh- rtKuo thfif the smoker recm- tion
ana rally of the Wooster Club of Pitts-burg came to its certain end
Some of the one hundred presentbut not were the following Mr
and Mrs io T Miller 93 Mr andMrs trik D Glover 01 I T0Had 89 Stuart Eyleson TrGraham Chaliant 93 J S R Overlholt J K Kinsr 93 Mr an
LINEUP We must get our girls to Kauke Hall
and then if need be die
Out out into the darkness faster and
still more fast
The brick walk flies behind them the
chapel now is passed
They loci up fees before them O
why is Gus so slow
Old Christmas een could pa3s him and
Sprankle as they go
Up to the door they hurry and now they
W U P 51 Wooster 0
Solter L E Q Compton
Van Doren L T Palmer
Elliott L G Siddell
Turner C Hayes
Shuman R G Crawford
Marshall R T Tate
Roe RE Scovel
Swenson Q B Macintosh
Q Banbury L H Garvin
WBanbury EH Meldrum
Mehl P B McSweeney rush within
With paint and flour disfigured they
join they merry din
7 Samuel B Linliar91 w Brown 99 J Rea Stockton
01 Robert Wadsworth Newell Shou-
prM Funck 01 H M Henderson99 William Clokey 02 J Crete Hub-bard 01 J Sholes Weaver 04 Mr
and Mrs James S Michael Edward PShups 03 Miss Hazel Fox Earl ELeyda Arden Yinkev Earl PlankEdith Fulton Lucy Connel Sarahbcovel Marguerite Pomeroy Msrpa-
ret Emery Mr Douglass 05 Mar-guerite White Clara West Wilson T
Hartman Mr Bailey ex- 07 10 MQuimby Jr Pnil R Eson jack
tioezol Krl F Overholt Coach K LSkeel Assistant Coach L W St John
the whole team and substitutes num-bering twenty strong and the loya
undergraduate body of Wooster U
Glee Club
PARODY
Castalian 08By
Girt round with rugged oak- trees the
they reach the little hallway tho
trembling with affright
And out came Soph and Senior to greet
them with delight
Three hundred years are vanished and
yet upon the hill
By many a fond remembrance 08 is
honored still
And still their canes and side- burns to
fair white city lies
i ter lofty battlements reach up to touch
the starry skies
loatAnd as the days slip onward so
ly and slow
Toud think a piece of Heaven
earth below
Concluded from page 2
Tenors- S G Hart
W W White M R
imitate they seek
Stag dinners serenading their stately
march each week
First
Griffith DavidPrice
And while thru all the buildings in
nsro- om or m tower
t3cond lenors A B Meldrum F
A Steele P C Bunn E E Freed
G H McDmald
Baritones G A Richardson M
Stevenson Robert Guinther K i
Cooper Robert A Kellev
sBassos B T Work David Thorn
L D Felton G C Mason
T e brazen gong rings loudly to mark
each closing hour
For first hour second hour it rings and
then O crown of Fate
At chapel time great chimes ring out
the song of 1908
Accompanist Clyde Brandt
The committee also ruled that all
who were candidates for positions on
the club this year will be qualified to
vote for the examining board next vear
And everything was peaceful at the
starting of the year
When suddenly strange portents of
some great deed seemed near
The men were stern and altered their
looks cast on the ground
With anxious faces one by one the
girls all gathered round
All talk of work and study wa3 now put
quite away
The very Freshmen seemed afraid to
go alone to play
One day out on the campus arrayed in
cap and gown
Some secret plan discussing Seniors
walked up and down
At eve they all assembled then care
Fiitsburg Alumni are Royal Hosts
Concluded from payc 1
The Pittsburg sentiment was once
again expressed by Karl F Overholt
97 who in brief terms foresaw the
winning team tomorrow in the gold and
black
The rising of Coach Skeel to respond
was the occasion of prolonged cheers
for Skeel and the team and it was with
difficulty that he could proceed
The grand young man talked most
earnestly of the Wooster spirit and
closed with a moct appropriate tribute
of thanks to the Pittsburg Club in be-
half of the team and the undergradu-
ates both at home and in Pittsburg
Then the pioneer coach of Wooster
1 he selection showed an abundance of
material far superior to any expecta-
tions Many good men failed to makepositions by a fraction of a percent
No doubt some changes will have to be
made in the personel of the club in
which case the men ranking highest
will be chosen to fill the places
The committee feel that they have
performed the difficult task assigned
them with absolute fairness and lack of
partiality and feel satisfied that the
men chosen passed the best examina-
tions and that was the only way in
which they could judge
Active practice will start next wek
Give this organization the proper
support due to any team that has won
its place bv fair competition and Woos-
ter Glee Club will soon be in the front
rank of college glee clubs in Ohio
and doubt were fled
With jovial laugh the feasted the
board was nobly spread
The president of the Seniors rose up
his cane in hand
And cried we drink the downfall of
the Junior- Freshman band
Tho year is growing older ere one more
day is flown
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about Boosters and Knockers Clubs why not organize a
Mirror Club A booster speak3 only good things a
knocker only evil things but the Mirror always tells
the truth the whole truth and nothing but the truth Its
members must promise to always show each other them-
selves as others see them Cowt us in How many willjin
The foot ball season is over To some of you it was
your first college foot ball season To some of us it is our
last Wonder who enjoyed its victories and hatsd its de-
feats most Wonder who was most loyal to Skee and that
little bunch of men who fought those battles on the gridiron
Wonder who got the most good out of it But we will have
something to say about some lessons from the season in our
foot hall special number in a few weeks so we will refrain
now
But if foot ball is over basket ball is just beginning
Its kind of a TheKi- ngisdead long live the King affair
First come the class games and they will be great
games Class spirit is always at its best during the inter-
class season and this year with such good class sprit as is
manifest and such an array of basket ball material in all the
classes the season promises to be one of rare sport
Then comes the inter- collegiate season and with Emer-
son at the head of such men as Hayes Foss Garvin Gries-
inger FuHon and others we will be treated to some great
games of basket ball before Wooster loses her place at the
top of the list of Ohio colleges in this popular sport
Did you think when foot ball season was over you could
rest up a little on your enthusiasm relax a little on your loy-
alty Well if you came here to rest up or to relax you may
as well go home You cant do it here So just lay aside
your foot ball togs and adopt the seasons styles basket
barl attire Get into the game
Have you anything to be thankful for Of course youre
not a star foot ball play sr you lost oat in oratory and debate
you flunked today yoj didnt make the glee club you are not
being mads a so ia lion of or if a girl you are not so popu-
lar as you ought to be the other girls have more good times
than you do you are not original witty or bright like is
So what have you to be thankful for Of coarse you have
health loving parents brothers and sisters friends books
a chance to get an education sound reasoning powers you
have all your senses you have grand opportunities you are
making progress but those dont count What have you to
be thankful for
Matriculation
We now have a real Freshman class The class of 1911
having passed its period of probation have added their names
to the Great Book containing the names of men and wo-
men who have been and are students of Wooster
The class of 1911 has already made its influence count in
the life on the hill The largest class that ever entered
the university it promises to make more than numbers
We hear a great deal these days about Boosters
Clubs to oppose knockers etc While you are talking
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bit of loyalty There were no quitters in that crowdUt course they were disappointed at the showing made bythen team but they did not let their disapnointment turninto sore- headedness
A careful dy of foot- ball dope will show that W J
f 18 entrely out of our class For instance W J q wCrf 1S W U P 5 SMre t en of first halfW Un P 5 Cornell 0 W U P 12 Buck- oil 0 Thesescores show the standing of toe Wup team Then apeople ask why play such a team Kind question- r doyou believe in oroarress y- v w a n
eount for Alma Mater1 With more class spirit than any
Freshman class has shown for several years their conduct
has at all times been worthy of commendation
There is that too much to say of Freshmen We think
not They have been showing- good common sense in the
conduct of their class affairs and with few exceptions their
individual conduct has been worthy of their class
So Welcome 1911 Continue as you have begun Keep
up your spirit and your good work Make a name for your
Claris that will last In a few years you will come to appre-
ciate more and more the the truth of President H olden s
words when he said These are great privileges and grand
opportunities the University offers in giving you protection
and recommendation as members of her family Your col-
lege days are a bank account on which you can draw in fu-
ture years letters of credit You will learn that such let-
ters of credit from Wooster will be your most valuable
asset in life
How is your bank account nowV
The Oratorical Contest
The oratorical contest proved two facts very conclusive-
ly The first that Wooster has an orator for this year who
will maintain the honor of the school on the platform of the
slate contest
The man who won the contest deserved to win All of
the orations were of high quality and well delivered But
the Conscience of a People was the best oration and was
delivered by the best orator of the contest
The second fact proved as conclusively as that first one
is that the way in which Wooster supports Oratorical effort
is a disgrace to the institution
Only three men were entered in the contest There is
enough good material in the school to have four times that
the same question in regard to playing Case Oberlin andace Last years record answered their question andshould answer yours Last year seemed to show to the wise
men m control of Woosters Athletics that it was tim forus to branch out So we did and the fact that ve lost orfirst big game with a school representative of the eatshould not put a damper on our enthusiasm Had thingsturned out as our lamented Post Graduate Manager andCoacn Srceel expected them to this season would have foundthe Ohio championship cup at Wooster and a close game atWup and the whole University would be praising the men
who arranged and carried out the schedule But things did
not turn out that way so we howl about hard schedule andplaying out of our class It isnt fair is it
May we prophesy In five years the people who are
asking why we played W U P and got so badly beaten
wdl be answered as theirsurely a brethern were answeredlast year m regard to Case Oberlin and State
We believe in branching out and dont intend to let that
crushing defeat at Pittsburg keen us down any longer thanit takes to send them word that we want another game withthem next year
For Knockers Only
The worst thing about a defeat or an unsuccessful sea-
son is that it brings your despicable tribe into prominence
Youdont do much at other times you dont count for
much at any time you dont work bard on the different
teams athletic debating or oratorical you dont know
much about any of those lines but when defeat comes along
you get busy and tell us all about it
There now we feel better Ve are glad you are sofew in number in Wooster this Weyear hope you are only
suffering from poor board We hope it is merely a tempor-
ary disease of the physical man and that your heart is all
right
The very fact that you have nerve to knock argue
that you would make a valuable man if yoar energies were
rightly directed The old college needs you Cheer up old
man Youre in the wrong crowd Join the Boosters or
Mirror Club
number entered
Scarcely two dozen people were present to lend their en-
couragement to the speakers of the evening
What is the matter with us For two sjceessive years
we have won- the state contest That ought to be enough to
arouse our- enthusiasm along oratorical line
The state contest is to be held here In Wooster this
year That should be incentive to activity both among
contestants and the entire student body But it didnt do
it Lets wipe out the shame of the indifference shown so
far this year by the heartiest support of our orator from
now until the state contest is won
The Vesper Services
The W U P Game
What happened at Pittsburg Saturday Well we got the
worst drubbing that we have received for many years It
was a sad close to a most unfortunate season
But that dont mean that the Black and Gold laid down
In the words of one spectator they were simply knocked
down That W U P outclasses any college in Ohio must-
be admitted for no college in Ohio could come close to doing
what she did Saturday
And now a word about the brighter side of the game at
Pittsburg The Wooster team and undergraduate body-
that went with it were treated to the finest exhibition of
Woost er spirit they have witnessed this year That Pitts-
burg Alumni bunch are true blue The way in which
they stirred things up for Wooster won the admiration of all
Pittsburg and the whole University should copy their exhi
A e have a few words to say and dont know just how to
say trem We want to say them to everybody in general
and notody in particular so that nobodv can feel hurt Wedont want to appear as preaching so we will relate a liitleincident Last Sabbath the choir and Prof Erb rendered abeautiful service of song full of worship The soirit ofprayer was in every anthem sung in every number fromthe organ
In the back of the chapel sat some young people taki-
and laughing all the time the organ was pouriny out iU
nites of prayer and praise In front of thorn sat an old wo-
man drinking in every note of the service anr letting her
spirit go heavenward on the echo of the song in her hearWhen the Amen was sung her head was bowed in reverentprayer
Which we ask had the real spirit of the Vesper Service
lL S rfb
Tt fail flint the PrpMrloot ot beloiProf K nyn of Purdue delivered a
lecture recently on How to Study
The Lecture CornrniLlee might bring
him here
College has appointed a committee to
learn the cause of the foot ball teams
poor work this season It sometimes
hauoens that one caue of this deplor
Ihe Zeta Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa
has been founded at Oberlin Obc- rlin
is to be congratulated upon obtaining a
chapter of this famous society
Remarking upon the Reserve- Oberlin
game it will be reme nbered that theThe Indiana University team declares able state of affairs is a poor
team
that the referee robbed them of the
game with Wisconsin The Indianapo j The Allegheny Campu3 says Accord-
lis News sayi that he would be taking inr to prfSident Lancaster of Olivet
his life i hil s hands if he came near the Q0negei nne 0ut of every ten college
Its time that college encraements result in unhappinessij mvei ji iy jo uinv wi a1
teams ouirew this habit of blaming w winr that if anv of his studen
officials when they are defeated have any intentions of an engagement
while in college they will be requested
to leave the institution Certainly
heroic measures but doubtless the
situation requires them What ter-
rible fussers they must have there
Michigan is thinking of adopting the
honor system on trial Already how-
ever considerable opposition has arisen
Po- es for the Army- Navy game Nov-
ember were sold at auction at an
100 apiece And yet j Prof A C Miller of the University javerag rice of
of California complains seriously of the i
dulnes ox western students Profcs j
it is s- id ihat money is scarce
A liba- y has been started at the
Umversitj of Pennsylvania which is to
contain al the books written by gradu-
ates of University Already sever-
al thousand volumes have been collected
and the
weather conditions were much like those
attending our own game with Case here
a Cleveland papar attributes Oberlins
victory to the fact that Coach Snyder
correctly forecasted the weatbe and
prepared his men for it It declares
that a garden hose was used to put the
field in the proper state of moisture and
in order to accustom the men to using
a heavy water- soaked ball a medicine
ball was suLsiiiated After this we
certainly should not dispute Oberlins
claim of having the best coach of the
best team in Ohio
The Uni- ersity of Syracuse is to
have a 300000 gymnasium to be tne
largest in the world It will be a three
story structure 210 by 100 feet Such
news m- ikci i heave a sigh
The Freshmen at Purdue have adopt-
ed dark ree- i The buttons
on the caps will be of different color
to correspond to the different courses
and departments
Oberlin College is talking about raid-
ing the requirements for the conserva-
tory of music in order to reduce the
number of young women students
Such measures are certainly imperative
The W U P Courant for November
has reached us It poeseuts an exceb
lent appearance the printing could not
be excelled and the material is well ar-
ranged It contains a complete sum-
mary of their foot ball season with
some statistics at the end which show
the strength of their team
The State Collegian of Pennsylvania
cortrins a very worthy poem er titled
Poetless
library is only partially crm
cshmeri at Purd ie have voted
Mcen class cps The fitness
pleterl
The
to wear-
of thinos
sor miller says ne wm noi icacn n
undergraduate class in economic next
year for the students have not the in-
telligence to grasp the subject
Prof Wallace of the University cf
Wooster is authority for the statement
that this inability to aster economics
is not confined to the far west
The Wittenberger says The Woos-
ter Voice is very confident that Woos-
ter will take first place in the Stiits
Oratorical this year Is it possible
that Wittenberg is envious No it is
not possible She is no more capable
of jealousy than she h of winning the
State Oratorical
Charles D Chandler the aeronaut
who piloted the American i i the recent
international balloon race is an old Case
man Is his aptitude in the handling
of hot air a result of his collegiaie
training
We notice from The University
Weekly News of the University of
Cincinnati that Carl Lehman 07 has
been elected president of first year
class in the Law School there
Michiiin was wise when she refused
to join I e other big Western univer-
sities in the movement for Reformed
Foot ball Nearly all of them are
sick of ii already and Wisconsin one of
the original promoters of the scheme
is prime i for ita abolishment Foot-
ball isnt a ladies game and cant be
made ore
From The Kenyon Collegian
It can however be made a gentle-
ma game
The attendance at the seven largest
colleges is as follows Harvard 5343
Valparaiso 5U1 Chicago 5079 Mich-
igan 1200 Columbia 4543 Minnesota
4015
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GENTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE
NEATNESS AND CUMKORT
WEAR THE IMf ROVED
said little of the foreign fields because
so many missionaries picture their
work to ub here But we must re-
member the burden of proof as we
read and pray
Several fellows gave short but inter-
esting remarks showing that lifes
value is in the good we do to others
4 Pit i A h I wit
Y M C A
Taking ths latter part of the fifth
chapter of Daniel and selections from
Ecclesiastes II and XII as the scripture
lesson Mr T C Fulton led the meet-
ing last week with the jct In the
days of thy youth H siaied that
the purpose ot tne race ting was to dis-
cuss missions and that he meant to
make it distinctly a missionary meet-
ing The subject was treated under
two main heads first Concerning the
needs of missionaries second Gods call
to young people in college Quoting
from a large motto on the wall the
burden of proof lies upon you to show
that the circumstances in which God
if ISm
Br A un
vast opportunities are open to us the
desire of missionaries children to re-
turn is a proof of the joy and worth of
foreign missions we are not honest or
else ignorant if we do not aporove of
It n THE RECOGNIZED STAWOtRD
SSThfi Name ia
stamped on every
oop
missijTi a press agent hired to inves-
tigate and condemn missionary work
and workers returned with nothing
but the highest praise for the men
their methods and results we should i 4 A fjvr CUSHIONdiscover needs by studying maps am BUTTON R1 F tt
4 8 CLASP
has placed you were meant to keep you
out of the foreign mission field the
leader stated that as nearly everyons
has a call he must thoughtfully consid-
er this burden of proof And each one
in order to show that he should not be
f LIES
I S IT ji V SLIPS
statistics and then look to the burden
of proof and also that we know that
college men are proportionally few in
number and that nearly all the mission-
aries come from the colleges and there
AT TQ T i E LEG NEVER
TEARS H0R UNFASTENS
I 1 I1 Silkvi cii
fore the call and duty are urgent upon
us
A C
OEOF3iOBTCOK- lBr
Boston Must V ii A S
ALWAYS EASY
come a missionary must prove that he
cannot convince anyone of Christs di-
vinity and teachings cannot convert
anyone to the Saviour and is unable- to
do the hard and heavy work required
Missionary life is the happiest on earth
as is evidenced by the missionaries
themselves All of us are going to do
a iair number ot men beard the
talks and derived the benefit Would
that every man in the college had been
present
Y W C A
Tor CD
L I v Kin
Oall on
something m the world Are we going
to work for Christ It would be awful
if God should say to any of us Thou
hast been weighed in the balance and
t 1 L T
The meeting Wednesday evening was
something of a departure from the reg-
ular custom and proved an unusual vinteresting one The entire program WILLIAMS
o c
Farmers 10cwas placed in the hands of one of the Phone 332iouiiu wanting bet us be honest
with ourselves As followers of Christ
we must do something for him and do
it quickly
The Freshmen class brings in new
material men and women who have
iDeujitt Ills Florid
classes the Sophomore The topic was
The Spectrum of Love and the lead-
er Miss Rowlee began by calling at-
tention to the importance of love in the
Christians life quoting verses from
various parts of the Bible in illustra Roses and Carnations our vriecialtks
Cgt Bowman and Bevcr Ststion The 13th chapter of I Corinthians
never been reached by the truth of the
gospel We should bring them into a
knowledge and confession of Christ for
he may have duties for them Then
too we must remember Christ in ths
days of our youth before the evil days
draw nigh Everybody should have
zmm printing mm
was read and analyzed and the remain-
der of the meeting then given to the
Sophomore girls who discussed the top-
ic throughly speaking of the different
things which go to make up that love
which is the fulfilling of the law
l- 1 liters
The meeting was brought to an im-
pressive close by a few earnest words
of the leader and a song bv the trio
ft iOOSE
some run in lite but even in our youth
we ought to balance this with serious
work Christ was about his Fathers
business at the age of twelve God
ik calling young men today to become
missionaries If we let our chance pass
by the day will come when we shall be
sorry for neglect Let us picture Bel
A Little Bit of Love Special Attention toStudent Parties
ALCOCK SONS
Granite Works
Neex Ft Wayne Depot
Thomas A Elder B S AflD
Diseases of the
Eye Car Nose Throat and Npe- iljes
Office over laiibach Boys Dnrv tore
ribJic Aturt
Miazzar s plight when found wanting
but still many of us if weighed would
be found wanting The leader then
read a poem entitled What have we
done today which showed that our in-
tentions for the future are good but DR J V STAHL DenlisfH N MATEER I D
h StsCor ither HoiteBuchnjr in el W Opposite
that we really accomplish but little
After a few sentence prayers Mr
Fulton stated that he had purposely lfrOsrr OhioOffic Hovra 200 to 50 70 to S00 P
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Snecial Sale
BMrMfactarers sample line SUITS for WOMEN and
f MSSES on sale at lower prices than we ever named
so early in the season
a I JWilliam Annan
THE SCENE OF GRAYS ELEGY
By Theodore C Fulton 09
A we approach the little church-
yard made famous by those immortal
Hrcs from tie pen cf Thomas Gray a
feeling of svn steals over us At last
first impression isve are then The
hating In tin little rectangular
Krass- CT ens i chtirch- yanl the beauti-
ful int small church nestles like a
dainty orchid in some seclusive deli
Hut Ijcfore we reach the church we
are confronted hy a monument in mem-
cry of Thomns Gray It is simple but
carefully placed near a small ravine
where he was said to have rambled
On one side is engraved Ye distant
spiies ye antique towers that crown
the watery jlade then on the other
side we find these suggestive lines
Oh happy hills oh pleasing shade
oh hills beloved in vain where once
my careless childhood strayed a strang
Leading
Photographerer yet to pain I feel the gales that
the brook that babblesand pore unon
by Yes we can see all the places
wonder wonder howand we wonder
long will be our little span of years
the littleBut now we move on into
church and sign our name in the bojk
containing the names of people from
every corner cf the earth It ib mter-
ingto note the places whence this
great list of oeople came The busi-
ness centres of the world contribute
greatly our colleges and schools
Every country is well represented and
why do the come Let us see Ve
are shewn the seat where sat the gra-
cious Thomas Penn the son of Wil-
liam Perm And where is the pew of
Gray A little off to the side quiet
simple There sat the youthful dream-
er and perhaps here were composed
the few simple lines that have made
their impression on the world
We come out from the church again
into the little yard and we move on to
look at the burial place of Gray How
simple and unpretentious buried with
his sister he lies an English youth
but large was his bounty and his
soul sincere Heaven did a recompense
as largely send he gave to misery all
he had a tear he gained from heaven
all he wished friend
Opposite Aicher House
LOWEST FURNITURE PRICES
Yd i iqo thjC- m at DAN r OrD
the Big Stove
Lowest prices are not the only advant-
age here Theres another that tells
The sze and variety of our stock
somefning for every custoniet Hugs
and Sewijig Machines
DANFORD5
Furniture add Undertaking
22 West Liberty St
Wooster 0
from ye blow a momentary bliss Le-
st ow On the front of this monu-
ment we Ini those wonderful lines
The boast of heraldry the pomp of
o ver
A ml that beauty all that wealth
eer lJvi
Aw- di alike the in itable hour
The paths of Klory eul 1ut lo lne
a e
we hasten on into the little
Tiinh- rd and slowly walk up the
well- Kept path where have trod
thut iiimimeraMc caravan which ha
been eoiiirifr t pay tribute to him who
now rests his head upon the lap of
earth a youth to fortune and to fame
unknown No furt her seek his merits
to disclose or draw his frailties from
their dread abode there they alike in
tremblirtr hojse repose the bosom of
his father and his God
Now we u- e before the little church
and we must pause for we feel as if
we could go no furl her There is the
yew- tree and beneath its shade each
in his narrow ceil forever laid the rude
forefathers of the hamlet sleep
Above in its solemn quietness rises
the ivy mantled tower There
comes upon us the feeling of reverence
of hallowed thought and serious solilo-
quy Well can we imagine this dream-
ing scholar as often at the peep of
dawn brushin with hsstv steps thedew
IRA DROZ
Coach and Transfer Line
Student Trade a Specialty
Miiiirlewood Uml Co
J
Orders rr reive prompt
attention
SPALDINGS
Foot- Ba Tennis
and Golf Goods
Varsity Pennants SPECIAL for Saturdey and Sunday
Club Fremont and GreatWestern iandwiches
Ousters all Styles
AT
Wallace Smiths
away he comes to meet the sun up-
on the upland lav n There at the foul
of vender nodding beech that wreathes
its old fantastic roots so high his list-
less length at noon- tide he would stretch Everything in Hardware
Wee Yarman
Dry Cleaning Dyeing Repairing
and Pressing
BOGNER BROS
Ficsi and Salt Jfcots
N E Side Square Phone 110
The Orator Chosen
On last Tuesday evening the chapel
was the scene of an extremely interest-
oratorical Contest There were three
men entered and all did the- nselves14 E Liberty Street Wooster Ohio
fnone ibl justice The first speaker was Mr F MA CK TA 1L R ING C
ImIuz mid Oui Citst- M nil
7 Clii R- nnMiaiKejAiiEiL MORRISOX
Onposile Archer H use
laeusch anewman in Wooster His
subject was The Vacillation of the
Mob Graceful gestures clear enunci-
ation and good thought characterized
his selection He promises to make an
excellent speaker in future contests
M E Chapin then spoke on Peace
and War There were many com
woixHs very
Backe e Street Phone 56
ments on the exceeding fine mood
sketches which he had At the begin-
ning of his selector he painted verv
vividly the two contrasted scenes of
H F CROWL
Funeral Director Picture Framedrhone llU- OKice 2 rrn 3 rivsOpposite Arc bar House
peace and war From this he made
several well thought out deductions
Plis whole speech was remarkable for
its splendid flowing diction and smooth
delivery The third man was R K
West He spoke in his usual vigorous
Pichiiesqae
Woostei
Todda Picturesque Vvooilor a bciuii-
ful book of Woosters buildings ad
other views arc en sale here Every
student should have one
We have a nice selection of Post
cards at ail times 1 hat Wooster Seal
reetinps is a special favorite Our
Photo Cards are the best of the kind
out
Uur pennant ales ha verier n enormous
The resson is clear We have the
goods and the price is right
A pleasing service is rendered by the
CoTiklin Pen We have them S e ad
on opposite page
The Book Kxchatric
Ilnnsicker TUe Baker
Eiue- lence In lis Bating Line for 30 YearsLiberty HhniiP onLiberty lin L7manner on The Conscience of a Peo
G ilA YS
u i ty llllir Toili
pie His delivery was excellent
With such a commanding appearance
I and good quality of voice he made an
j impression that was telling The sub
stance of the oration was well arranged
and showed much thought and prepar-
i atipn After the speeches Mr F R
Reese rendered a cornet solo which was
greatly appreciated by all present The
chairman of the evening was F E
Gray ISros Barber jh
DR HOLD KOELZEL Dentist
Office over Hookways Tailor Establish
meatThe florsheim Shoe
Tyczg is Se
There is Ccm foil
Theze is Long Seivice
in tho
RS APPLEMAN
latinos Ji ans PIiohoo raphs
Shct A asir W auls
Piano Potsh cc
34 S Urfct 3 m 283
M R LIMB
Eastman The Judges were Prof
Elias Compton Judge R L Adair Dr
Ch liners Martin and Professors W E
Wenner and L C Knight Their de-
cision resulted in giving first place and
the twenty- live dollar prize to R K
Wert second phce was given to Merle
E Crariri This means that Mr West
will represent Wooster in the State
Contest to be held in Wooster in
February The college may well be
proud of its representative He is a
man of experience in these lines and one
who will endeavor to represent his
school to the utmost Every student
should give him his support and en-
couragement in the more important
contest that is to follow
Amateur films and plates developed
and finished at Gem Gallery over Fred-
ericks Dry Goods Store
Florshesm Shoe
for men
Tfyey fit cveiy foot
Prices are 4 and 5 a pair
For Sale By SitliLatoMser
THE GROCERS
Public SquaieLiberty St
ii
THE FRONTE- NAC
Mrs Hotkstrasser prop
Meals served first- dasPrepared for Parties and Banquets
of Horns Bokery Telephone 610
Wooster Ohio
The Wayne County National Ban
ICstabliwheil 181- 3
Capital and Snrplus 18500k0
We I Side Public Square
The Best Grocery
Our say so dont make it so but our
goods do make our say so so
49 E Liberty St Phone 112
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JJtcrul 50c Intei- l coar 130 M7vols
Gfrmnn French IhUl Spantah
Latiu Greek riij mid f luu
Completely Parser Caesar Eoofc 1
Whs on each p- e interlinfiir ir psntiU
I irrt T u i hi iixl f piri M ilijjUi l
j IMEid IOD yuwi- is Ilil kCil ilfiU
I Completely Scaantd- Pirrc AeneirfI svsn
Completely Parsed Cicero Oration I 5a
The Class Basketball Schedule
With footbail now ancient history
we are anxiously looking forward to
the greatest of midwinter sports
namely basketball
That the class games which aae so
near at hand will be intensely inter-
esting is evidenced by the keen interest
which has already been shown by the
different classes
At almost any hour of the day one
can see Email groups of men standing
around the rock riir- r as to what
class will be viettrU From the dope
which has been handed ouv so far we
are inclined to to think that the out-
come of every game will be in doubt to
the end Of course we realize that the
Junior and Senior teams have nearly
all of the varsitv men but from all ap
KNrS NOBLE A KDRCOCI2
I 33- 32 V UTrh SC New Yori City
Gonfeetionery fo
Hot and Cold Drinks
of all kiads
BOOTHS and LOWNEYS
Finest of Home Made Candies
Wonsif v m Lartrf
Prompt Service
pearances and from the way in which
they have been practicing we prophesy j
rll- llfV
iiiiti
that both the Freshmen and the Prep
teams are going to spring some great
surprises and incidentally hand some
one a lemon As the schedule is ar-
ranged each night is liable ts brinr a
surprise party to some one Be loyal
Come out and help your team to win
by your preenc and your noise
Schedule
Tuesd- y Dec 3 S3niois vs So- ohs
Juniors vs Freshmen
Saturday Dec 7 Seniors vs Fresh-
men Sophs vs Preps
Tuesday Dec 10 Sophs vs Juniors
tK ThejtiW dCSir of V
cS everybody VftA can be satis
r f m ficd Perfect M- V
2 mai- candquaflly
0 I many designs iy v
i j with a vidc range fStff f S of Gctd Pen PointsPrices to please all Vi
vii Sold ty best cierrcrs
SJ EwiirlnB0 l7MJrj- NY Tlsili
Preps vs Seniors
Saturday Dec 14 Freshmen v
Sophs Juniors vs Preps
Tuesday Dec 17 Freshmen vs
Preps Juniors vs Seniors
Season tickets on sale next week at
seventy- five cents for the entire series
See Frank Steele Manager
College Jins
The Largest Lire in Town
3 5 1 5 1 SC
COLLEGE FOBS
Several Styles at 25 and 50c
Yim will fiiil nnr stie our oud and our
rnf vi- t y u tract ive
l- rylliinj tt a lirfl Chss I- WSloze carries
S Test Ryes Pit Glasses Repsirjlse Replace Broken Lenses
SHIBLEYBUBSON
Out
Own Floor
is a superior product at
moderate cost
Try a Suck
We avarcmtse it
n r
Lovers of emotional drama will be in-
i erected r the announcement that in Local fliimiittiions provided Jor Sciu f u
caUlip- w
exceptionally adequate presentation of j
fiie UpioD- silB Lfiiiy
n lJMutt Gtf Th4nt p n
J A GAHVIIS7 A ft
Lowneys CfcccEstcs
ltv I ll 1 rhoifi- St ceiiW oti O I1
Ioiirfl in town Tliv cfive in
urti- tif lioxcs in piu 1h nud
half ponnds Uf ne lt t jHsb
ah
A Gwarnieris
the favorite play East Lynne will be
iven at the City Opera House Thurs-
day November 2Sth Thanksgiving
matinee at 230 and at 815 by a com-
pany which has been selected with a
view to the peculiar fitness of each
member for the role assigned Compe-
tent stage management will insure a
smoolh and harmonious performance
and the scenic equipment and access-
ories will be fully up to the require-
ments
Notwithstanding the excellence of the
attraction the following special prices
will prevail matinee 10 20 30 night
25 35 50cter BROS
